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ABSTHACT 

Tho purpose of this study was to evaluate the senior high school li¬ 
brary book collection and the budget for tho book collection of the Sumner 
Community Schools In terms of the standards established by the American Li¬ 
brary Association* tho North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools, the Iowa Department of Public Instruction, and book catalogs. The 
curriculum v?as surveyed to determine the adequacy of the book collection In 
meeting the needs of the students In curriculum areas. 

According to the standards established by the three organizations, 
the Sumner senior high school book collection with 2,585 titles was below 
the numerical standard for tho number of books set by the American Library 
Association, The standard set by the ALA was 6,000-10,000 titles. The 
Sumner book collection was belov/ the Iowa Department of Public Instruction 
standard of 5*000 titles. The North Central Association did not state a 
numerical standard for the book collection, 

Tho budget of $3,50,*$^.00 per senior student enrolled for the li¬ 
brary book collection was above the recommended standard of the North 
Central Association at $1,00 per student. The Sumner book budget was 
slightly above tho State Department^ standard of $3,00 per student. Tho 
budget for the book collection was on tho low border-line of the standard 
recommended by the American Library Association, v/hlch was $A.00-$5.00 per 
student. 

The curriculum of the Sumner Community Schools was surveyed by areas 
and compared with the book collection In terms of the number of volumes v/hlch 
could bo used to Implement* supplement, or enrich the experiences of the 
students taking part In the curriculum areas. 

Based on the literature and the standards, recommendations were made 
that would Improve the book collection and library services of the Sumner 
Community Schools. Among the recommendations were the enlargement of the 
book collection* the gradual Increase of the budget for the book collection* 
and the creation of a faculty professional library collection. 



CHAPTER I 

irfTRODUCTION 

Tho high school library has increased In nto&er and In importance as 

a supplement to tho school curriculum In the past few decades. Tho name ha 

or Is undergoing a change from a library to a collection center of instruc¬ 

tional materials which gives more emphasis to Its changing status In tho 

educational structure. Despite tho number and kind of materials that may 

bo added to the library, tho book collection Is tho major consideration of 

the school administration In their budgeting and to the librarian in tha 

selection, processing, and service to the school personnel. 

Purpose of the Study 

Tho purpose of this study Is to evaluate the high school book col¬ 

lection of the Sumner Community Schools, Sumner, Iowa, In terms established 

by recognised agencies, After a survey of standards and a comparison of 

the book collection In terms of those standards, this study can serve as a 

guide to purchases to tho librarian In expanding tho book collection to 

better meet tho needs of the school curriculum. 

Procedures 

The American library Association, Tho North Central Association of 

Colleges and Secondary Schools, the Iowa Department of Public Instruction, 

and certain catalogs of basic books; such as, H. W. Wilsons Standard Cat¬ 

alog for High School Libraries, and the American Library Association^ A 

Basic Book Collection for High Schools, have established guidelines for 
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evaluating high school library book collectlens. These guidelines will bo 

Investigated In their literature ami used to establish criteria to evaluate 

the senior high school library book collection of the Sumner Community 

Schools* Sunner, Icv.'a. 

The standards established for a book collection by these guides will 

be related to tho Sumner High School library book collection. The standards 

which will receive specific study will Include standards for budgeting for 

the maintenance and expansion of the book collection and standards for the 

book collection Itself. In addition, the high school book collection of 

the Sumner Community Schools will bo examined In terms of classes being of¬ 

fered by the school and the number of books relating to each course. 

From the evaluation made of the Sumner High School book collection, 

guidelines will be established which may be of use to the librarian and to 

the administration In the further development of a more effective and usable 

library book collection. 

limitations 

The writer has placed certain limitations on this study* They ara 

(I) that only the senior high school book collection will be surveyed as far 

os budget, classes, and recommended books* (2) the agencies recognized os 

establishing standards ore those that directly affect tho Sumner Canmunfty 

Schools, and (3) that only books are to be considered, not the other mat¬ 

erials frequently Included In a collection center* such as, periodicals, 

audio-visual materials, and records. 

The standards established by the agencies and standards established 

by special book catalogs will be examined next. 



CHAPTER II 

PURPOSE, STANDARDS, Aim CUICEUHES 

Utcroture routing to the school library will be ojismlned to deter¬ 

mine the purpose of the secondary school library In the broad educational 

structure of our society. This literature will also ba examined to deter¬ 

mine the book collection standards for high schools recoirsrondod by recog¬ 

nized agencies* From the book collection standards found In the literature, 

guidelines will be established by which the writer will evaluate the book 

collection of the Sumner senior high school library, Sumner, Iona, 

Educators have generally agreed that the schools attempt to enrich 

the experiences and broaden the horizons of Its citizens. To do this In 

the school situation requires a multiplicity of divergent Ingredients; 

everything from the facilities to the staff to the receptive students. 

To partially fulfill this responsiblIIty, educational administrators 

and the general public have encouraged the establishment of school libraries 

In the last few decades, finny sections of the country have not been able to 

cdvance as rapidly as others, but according to the United States Department 

of Education In 15)53-1S5^ only five per cent of all the schools reporting 

hsd no library service and the other 95 per cent had soma sort of library 

service ranging frem classream collections to centralized librariesJ 

The. growth of school libraries demonstrates, to a degree, the amount 

of Importance that It has assumed, 

*U, S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of 
Education, “Statistics of Public-School libraries, 1953-**.“ Biennial Survey 
of Education In the U, jS,, I95/-5k (Washington, D, C,, 155?) Chapter 6, 
pp. 15-20. 
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Purposo of a School Library 

The growth of th© Importance of the school library depends upon the 

meaningful purposes that have been assigned to the school collection centers. 

The Implementation of the curriculum In the purpose most commonly attributed 

to th© library. This implementation may take many forms frets assisting the 

teacher In preparation of class units to the recreational reeding of th© 

students. 

The State of Iowa, while It has not been tmong th© leaders In act** 

Ively encouraging school libraries, Is now beginning to realize th© func¬ 

tional part that the library (In Its fullest meaning) can play In the devel¬ 

opment of Its young people. In a State Departmant of Public Instruction 

bulletin Inquiring Into the over-all quality of the local school program, 

the editors of the bulletin have made special reference to the library as 

contributing significant value to the educational program. They state; 

Probably there Is no better way Hta toko the pulse11 of a 
school system than to Inquire Into (?) the adequacy of Its facil¬ 
ities and equipment relating to library end materials of Instruc¬ 
tion, and (?) the offectlvcnors of the services to teachers and 
pupils based thereon. These material Items and services arc, to a 
highly significant degree, the discriminating determinants of a 
school*© success or failure In operating an educational program 
which moots th© needs of modern children.2 

In the Introduction to tha bulletin, tho editors state why the li¬ 

brary receives a greater emphasis than previously given In their bulletins 

and circulars. 

*il3W Good Is Your Local School Systom? Bui let In 100—A Guide for 
temlng Jhj Quality of your Local School System. Slot© Department of Public 
Instruction, Dcs Moines, lava, l$53.""""p,n 31, 
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In this bulletin ft will be noted that certain areas such 
as library and materla1s~of-Instruction services have been given 
sonewhat greater ensphasls than others. This added emphasis has 
been dellborotely planned because such areas have been sad* 
ly neglected In many of our schools. In this area of educational 
materials, for Instance, there Is no expenditure other than for 
teachers* salaries that Is likely to yield greater learning divi¬ 
dends per dollar.^ 

Educators and librarians In other sections of the country have held 

the opinion for years that school libraries could be and should be an In¬ 

ter gal port of tho school facilities. Jordan l. Larson of Mt. Vernon, New 

York, has stated this opinion by saying: 

.....the superintendent of schools should look at the library 
with tho thought of its growing Importance In the education of our 
children. He should also realize his responslbllIty toward securing 
adequate finances, up-to-date facilities, competent library staff, 
the best co-operation with the public library and attaining the 
most effective use possible of the school library. The results will 
benefit the education of our youth.1* 

Another educator, Benjamin C, Willis, In the Midwest has called the library 

the MHub of the Learning Wheel** when he stated: 

The library as a service center makes a contribution to the 
school curriculum, to the students, and to the teachers, ..... A 
variety of library materials enriches the school program by making 
It possible for every youth to participate to the extent of his 
ability and Interest,,...They add motivation, zest, Interest, and 
understanding to classroom work. They challenge young people to 
think which Is more Important than acquiring facts from textbooks. 
Learning takes stronger roots In the library than In any other 
environment. 5 

3Ibid., p. s. 

\arson, Jordan L., "Your School Libraries," In Wolff Gertrude, Your 
Schools are only as Good as Your School Libraries. Library Journal, Hew York, 
p. 5. 

Swill Is, Benjamin C,, “Better School Libraries Hake Better Schools,** 
In Wolff, Gertrude, Your Schools are only as Good as Your School Libraries. 
Library Journal, New York, p. 7. 
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Among the educators appraising the value of the library to the school, 

Willard E* Goslln has stated the necessity to have both the materials center 

and a trained librarian who can put the materials to use In the wider educa¬ 

tional sense. Ho calls the librarian a Mteacher of teachersM in his state¬ 

ment before the library Institute at the University of Chicago In 1S&7, He 

stated: . 

The librarian Is the key source person In helping faculty 
dovolope curricu1um,,t,«to meet the changing needs of youth. The 
librarian Is a teacher of teachers,® > 

librarians have seen the need for trained personnel and an organized 

materials center (or library) In the schools longer than semo school acbfn- 

istrators have. In 1915 the American Association of School librarians, as 

a division of the American library Association, was established to work and 

to bo concerned particularity with the problems of school libraries* Since 

Its inception In 1915 the membership has grown to 6,COO, as an Indication 

of the growth and regard for school libraries and librarians shown within 

the profession and by educators. 

The American Association of School librarians views the school li¬ 

brary as a responsibility shared with educators, administrators, the com¬ 

munity, and all others Interested In education when they state: 

It Is the right of every child and young person In a 
democratic society to have tho resources of learning easily acces¬ 
sible, primarily because these resources and the school library 
program that Implements their use constitute a fundamental part of 

^Gostln, Willard E, and Gilchrist, Robert S,, "The library In Today*!* 
School,,r In Henne, Francos; Brooks, Alice; and Erstcd, Ruth eds.. Youth. 
Communication and libraries (Papers presented before the library institute 
at tho University of Chicago August 11-16, 1947), American library Associa¬ 
tion, Chicago, 1949* p* 134. 
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the education of youth.? 

As yet euother Indication that educators In the mld«*wsstern states 

are awaking to the need of libraries In the schools Is the nunber of states 

that have created a state library supervisor as a special library special¬ 

ist In the educational department at the state level# This was done In 

Illinois In April of l$50f^ and Hlldred L# Nickel was appointed Director of 

School Libraries# For the most part her Job and tliat of her staff Is to 

visit schools* evaluate their libraries and library programs, assisting 

where they can with suggestions and financial support* It Is also Interest¬ 

ing to note that under this state agency minimum standards have been raised 

In regard to location of facilities* number of materials, and qualifica¬ 

tions of tho librarian. A local school must be In a position to meet these 

rainfmi?,i requirements before they are ©legible for state financial aid. 

Iowa has a librarian In a similar position of the State Department 

of Public Instruction, and the personnel of tho state supported colleges 

and universities help In tho visiting and evaluation program of the local 

school program# 

A good school library Is a collection of many materials of learn¬ 

ing—selected, organized, and administered for service to the students and 

faculty of a school system. But In order for the school library to bo more 

than Just a storehouse for books, It must be used. 

^Tho American Association of School Librarians. Division of the 
American Library Association, Standards for School library Procrams. 
American Library Association, Chicago, 1950. p. 7* 

^Nickel, Mildred L.t "School Libraries In Illinois,11 In Wolf, 
Gertrude, Your Schools are only as Good as Your School Libraries. Library 
Journal, New York# p# 14-15. 
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Th?. goo*! school library than, depends on three basic Ingredients: 

the col lection Itself (books, pictures, records, parnphlats, and a variety of 

other materials of learning); the place In which those materials are kept; 

and the librarian who selects the materials and makes them alive for tho 

children* With these tlireo essentials, the school library can more nearly 

fulfill Its purpose of (1) curriculum Implementation with the administra¬ 

tors, faculty and students; (2) enrichment to tho faculty and students In 

areas that are satisfying to the growth and development of the Individual; 

and (3) helping the students adjust successfully to thofr environment and 

to tho adult society of which they arc becoming a part* 

Tho standards that have been sot up by the local school systems, tho 

State Departments, the regional associations and tho American library Asso¬ 

ciation and tholr uso dotormina to what extent the local library can fulfill 

tba purpose of the school library In meeting tho needs of tho American 

youth In tholr present and future educational programs, 

Book Collection Standards 

Standards for book collections vary as much as do the agencies 

establishing the standards—from the American library Association on a na¬ 

tional level to the state department of public Instruction that has estab¬ 

lished mfttltnlal standards to allow local school systems to apply and uso 

state funds for the Improvement of school libraries* 

By limiting this study to the book collection, the v/rtter does not 

mean to limit the more encompassing term of the library, only to establish 

some guidelines to ho used In evaluating this one segement of tho materials 

center. Kent library literature of tho last few years has recognised the 
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torn library and materials center, collection center, end instructional 

center to be synonymous os indicated In the following statements 

Tlie sdtooi library Is a motor Ids center, an instruct l osia l 
materials center, on Instructional resource center, or any of 
the equivalent terms new springing Into existence. In like 
manner, the school librarian Is a materials specialist or an 
instructional resources consultant* For the school library, 
through books, films, recordings, and other materials, goes 
beyond the requirements of the instructional program, and un¬ 
folds for tho many private guests of children and young people 
the imagination of mankind.-1 

Tho materials center or the library In the fullest meaning includes 

all the supplementary Instructional material that may aid In the develop¬ 

ment of the school curriculum. This Instructional material includes; the 

literature of young people and adults, other printed materials, films, re¬ 

cordings, pictures, maps, and newer media developed as an aid to learning. 

The distinction to bo made In this paper concerning the library and 

tho materials center Is tho same that has been adopted by tho American Li¬ 

brary Association and tho American Association of School librarians. This 

distinction is that the library and the materials center with all the addi¬ 

tional teaching and Instructional aids are the same. But again the stand¬ 

ards and the evaluation to be considered here, concerns only the book col¬ 

lection-general fiction, Informational books, and reference books, 

American Library Association. The American Association of School 

Librarians, a division of the American Library Association has established 

standards for school libraries twice in the lest twenty year*J once In !£45 

In tho took entitled School Libraries for Today and Tomorrow, and In IS^O 
-•*mm*      mi>imwwiipu»uii>i»i<i.nii<fii»w»iwini>M*»#»«»,ui»-»m »m—m*m 

^American Association of School Librarians, t£. clt.. p, 11-13. 
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tho standards v/sra again set forth In the book entitled Standards for School 

Library Pre^rares. 

Hio bo liar of the i^ortanco of good school libraries to tho ovor-all 

oducatlcncl program did not shew iriuch change between tho two publications of 

standards* Both seeded to stress tho “right of every child In a democratic 

society to have tho resources of learning easily accessible*1^ and that tho 

school library because It Implemented the resources of learning “constitute 

o fundamental port of the educational of youth*-* 

The standards presented In Standards for School Library Programs 

(the IfrSO revision) consisted of three major types of standards. These were: 

(l) principles of policy end practice that make the library 
program on educational force In the school; (2) principles of 
administration end organliatla^ the school library an 
efficient tool; and (3) specifications for the staff* 
materials collections* funds, quarters, and equipment re¬ 
quired for the translation of principles Into action*i2 

The standards of Interest for this paper and to the writer were those 

enumerated In number three, tho quantitative standards rocersmcndcd for the. 

materials collections and funds* These standards provide for vary good 

school library programs, end tho tern good is Interpreted os being average* 

Logically superior schools that have ntaintalnod a centerall^od collect I on 

center for a tuxbsr of years would probably cncecd these standards while a 

new school without a history of a stabu 1 Iced library program would fall 

short of tho standards although sloe and budgeting for the library seemed 

   —rf--1 1— |nr.|1|)|||||1—ri||| mgii*I i)t uririifirTiTifmiiijfitTiiiifi'iifc jrixw-jniamim rt jirr .-rrrj-fmr-'Trrij- i 11> .rmniujuum_jiu_j>-a 

10 
"American Association of School Librarians* oo. clt.* p. 7* 

"ibid., p. 7. 

* ^American Association of School Librarians* o£* clt.* p. 6-7. 
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satisfactory. 

Tho quantitative standards reconvT,ended for sl^e of the collection 

were (1) ,:the mlnlmisn site of the took collection In schools having 2G0-2B9 

students (v/as) 6,000-10,000; !,CCG or more students (v^as) 10 hooks per stu¬ 

dent (enrolled}.**^ Other quantitative stendars were recommended for maga¬ 

zines, professional materials for the school faculty, sudlo-vtsual aids, 

end supplementary materials; such as, texts, classroom reference materials. 

These were not Included hare, since this was to be a study of the library 

book collection itself. 

The quantitative standards recommended for "annual expenditures*1 (or 

budget for the book collection) wore; 

(1) Funds for ragulor library books: in schools having 200-2^5 
students....at least $1,000-$!,500. In schools having 250 or 
more students....at least $f).00-§5.00 per student. (2) Additional 
funds as required for: Encyclopedias, unabridged dictionaries, 
magazines, newspapers, pamphlets. (3) Rebinding. (4) Supplies 
and equipment. (Funds for supplies and equipment are provided 
In amounts sufficient for the needs of the school.** 

Again additional quantitative standards wore recommended for professional 

materials for the school faculty, supplementary materials, end audio-visual 

elds. 

A quantitative set of standards Is unsatisfactor/ unless some criteria 

can be established and used by which such quantitative values can be made 

meaningful, With library numbers this would imply book materials meaning¬ 

ful to the curriculum needs and to the student-faculty needs. The number 

standards arc therefore supplemented with principles governing the selection 

13lbld. p. 25 
|iflbld. p. 25 
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of materials, policies of service that make the materials readily accessible 

to teachers and students. These standards are presented according to the 

size of the collections and for the annual appropriations for the purchase of 

materials in schools that have been established four years or longer and those 

that have 2C0 or more students. Although standards are set-up for other cat¬ 

egories (new schools, or schools having fewer than 2C0 students), this Is the 

classification that Is pertinent to this paper. 

The book collection as It appears on the shelves of many school li¬ 

braries Is a hodgepodge of gifts, antiquated editions, end additional copies 

of textbooks, sprinkled with a few usable volumes* This Is not a usable col¬ 

lection of value to the school personnel, nor does It In any manner supplement 

the school curriculum or policies. This typo of collection may, however, 

appear adequate In terms of numbers of volumes v/lth a given quantitative stand¬ 

ard. For this reason, that numbers alone are not enough, some mention needs 

to be mad© concerning the policy of book selection for good high school library 

scrvlco. 

The American Association of School Librarians has established principles 

as guides to the selection of books and materials for high school libraries. 

Following are sections of the principles: 

1, Administrators, classroom and special teachers, and the li¬ 
brary staff endorse and apply the principles Incorporated In the School 
Library Bill of Rights.,., 

2. The library collections are developed systematically so 
that they are well-balanced and well-rounded In coverage of sub¬ 
jects, types of materials, and variety of content. 

3. Maintaining qualitative standards for the selection of 
materials Is essential. All materials are therefore carefully 
evaluated before purchase,,,.. 

They (librarians) consult standard tools and reliable 
guides for the selection of materials,.., 

4. Teachers make recommendations to the librarian for ma¬ 
terials to be added to the collection,,,, 

5. Students are encouraged to make suggestions for mate- 
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rials to bo acquired for the school library, 
6, The collections are continuously re-evaluated In 

relation to changing curriculum content, new Instructional methods, 
and current needs of teachers and students.,,.Tills process of rc- 
evaluatlon also leads to the replacement of outmoded materials with 
those that are up-to-date, the discarding of materials no longer 
useful, and the replacement of materials In poor repair. 

7, In order that good service may be provided for teachers 
and students, materials are purchased throughout the school year as 
needed..., 

8, Final authority for materials to be acquired rests with 
the principal of the school and the head school librarian, 

If these principles are adhered to, the numerical evaluation of the 

book collection becomes more meaningful, because the library may realize 

three fundamental aspects of Its being; good service to teachers and stu¬ 

dents, the easy accessibility of materials, and the availability of materials 

on a wide range of subjects end In many forms of expression. 

Although one of the basic purposes of the school library Is to Imple¬ 

ment the school curriculum, the book collection should not stop there, espe¬ 

cially since another purpose of the library Is to enrich and widen the hor¬ 

izons of young people. This means that In addition to supplementing the 

curriculum, the collection must be rich In Imaginative writings, In non¬ 

fiction, and In reference resources that meet the students* many wants. 

The recommendations for the minimum size of the book collection In 

schools having 200-299 students was 6,000 to 10,000 books. This size of a 

collection would allow for class Implementation, faculty use, and student 

heme circulation. This collection would also allow for sane duplication of 

desirable volumes or popular editions. 

While the 6,000 to 10,000 volimo collection may be adequate for the 
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200-2S9 student body, many school librarians will find and have found that 

this masher does not meet the demand by either the students or the faculty* 

Consequently! tha soma student body could profitably use a collection of 

10,000 volumes. 

As stated earlier, these qualitative standards and their qualifying 

remarks are limited to the book collection not the other materials that go 

to make up the collection center (or the library). 

The quantitative standards for budgeting for the maintenance of a 

book collection In an established school system was $lf000-$l,500 In schools 

having 200-249 students, and In schools having 250 or more students the 

budget was to be $4.00-$6.00 per student.*** Depending upon the number of 

books previously In the collection, these figures would allow for seme dupli¬ 

cation of needed volumes. Additional funds (of an unspecified amount) were 

recommended for encyclopedias and unabridged dictionaries as they were need¬ 

ed.*^ Additional funds that were recommended under the book collection wore 

for magazines, newspapers, and pamphlets, rebinding, and for supplies. 

Other general principles that would govern the amount needed for the 

annual expenditures of the library would Include these considerations; (1) 

the amount budgeted for the library would be sufficient for the 'Vnalntcnsnce 

of functional materials.,..and an effective program of library services for 

teachers and students,(2) a larger annual expenditure would be necessary 

^Ibld. p. 83. A mlnlimsn of $4.00 per student expenditure would 
allow approximately one book per senior high student with publication prices 
at the 19^0 level. 

*7|bld, p. 83. It Is recommended that encyclopedias bo replaced **at 
least*1 every five years* 

l8tbld. p. 82. 
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!n a school system whore tho collection size and services were not yet stand¬ 

ard, and (3) by following ths principles of book selection, the librarian 

would tend to keep a balance bott^een materials acquired In any specific area 

and those withdrawn* 

Every school library contributes In tho fulfillment of the objectives 

formulated by the local school system* The library can contribute only If 

tho facilities (place, collections, and staff) are of use and arc used by all 

the school personnel* The standards that havo been established by committees 

of the American Association of School Librarians have allowed for variance 

of local situations to meet the quantitative material of their recommendations. 

Therefore, using these standards as a guide of a national organization, more 

local agencies were also examined to establish criteria for the evaluation 

of one local high school library* 

As a result of the national standards published by the American Asso¬ 

ciation of School Librarians In !$5*> and In I960, other agencies echoed 

their goals or altered them slightly to meet their local situations* Mary 

Virginia Gaver, In a pamphlet Intended for limited distribution to the homes 

of school children, encourages the parents to check Into the adequacy of 

their local school libraries* The standards she suggested varied slightly 

from those of the American Association of School Librarians* 

•*..the collection must be largo enough to answer questions 
arising at any time from classroom work, to provide books for read¬ 
ing In their classes and at home, and to serve as a reservoir from 
which classroom teachers may draw for their changing classroom needs* 
Its size will vary, depending cn the enrollment of the school, but 
no matter how large or how small It Is, all of the children should 
have access to a ’’real11 library collection.*9 

^Carver, Mary Virginia, Every Child Meeds A School Library* (For a 
Better-read, Better-Informed America series) American Library Association, 
Chicago, no date* p. 5. 
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If you want to check your own child*s school collections, 
here ore sesno sugsested yardsticks* Authorities he!leva that, 
as a rule, schools with mere than 2C0 students should provide 
5 VOIUSJCS per pupil for minimum service,^10 volumes for adequate 
service, and 20 for superior service.#*,20 

In 1256, the average net cost per book**.,for adult 
books (needed for senior high schools),.*,was $2.h5. In addi¬ 
tion to the funds necessary for the basic collection, there 
must also bo a regular annual appropriation by the school 
authorities to provide new and fresh materials, to adjust to 
changing demands of the curriculum, and to maintain the level of 
quality desired by the community,2* 

Other Interpretations of the national standards have been published 

between the standards of the American library Association In l$45 and In 

1S&). Among the regional groups Incorporating school library standards Into 

their criteria for the approval of secondary schools was the north Central 

Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, 

Herth Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools* The 

florth Central Association22 Is on accrediting organisation founded in 1825 < 

and Including 12 states that stretch from t/est Virginia to Colorado and from 

Wisconsin south to Hew Mexico. Iowa is ena of the 12 states included in this 

association* Tills association grants approval to secondary schools which 

have mot thefr standards of excellence as based on statements In their 

evaluative Criteria regarding principles, regulations, and criteria. Among 

tha regulations are requirements for the training of tho Instructional staff 

including the librarian, requirements for graduation, teaching load, and li¬ 

brary expenditures. Among the criteria for approval of a secondary school 

2°lbld.. p, 5. 

2*Ibid,. p. 6. 
22 

The Horth Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools will 
be referred to as the North Central Association. 
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arc the school objectives, the educations! program (Including library serv¬ 

ice), the school staff, the school plant and equipment (Including library 

materials, location end equipment), end the administration and supervision 

program* 

The standards set forth fcy tho llorth Central Association are far more 

general (In quantitative tones used to state standards) and generally lewor 

than the American library Association standards. The section of criteria 

that covers library materials, location and equipment states: 

The library should bo conceived of as a communications 
center. The number and kind of library reference books, peri¬ 
odicals, and other learning elds should bo adequate for tho 
number of pupils and the needs of Instruction In ell courses 
offered.25 

SI;:o was In Item of Interest In the standard cn library location, for tho 

standard read: 

Tho library room,.should bo easily access lbla, should 
accommodate approximately ten per cent of the enrollment, should 
bo attractive In apogaranca, end should contain standard li¬ 
brary equipment,,.# ** 

Also, a portion of the equipment is this same section of criteria was Inter¬ 

esting to note, especially since this area was not covered as specifically In 

the American Library Association standards* This was the section of records 

which stated: 

The record system should Include a shotf list, alpha¬ 
betically arranged card catalogs, on access -record, ~and " • -  
should bo classified by the Dewey Decimal system or other class!- 

^Horth Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools* 
Polleles, Regulations, and Criteria for the Approval of Secondary Schools> 
195?* P* Tl-22 

^ jbhd.. p. 22. 
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ft cation system acceptable to the State Carrol t tee 

Section four of tho second criterion on the educational progron? covers 

the llbrer/ service, A1 tfiough this section Is not specifically on n quanti¬ 

tative rooasurenient of the book collection* It does state succinctly the 

philosophy of the Uorth Contra! Association In the natter of the school li¬ 

brary, for the criteria states: . 

0) The library Is easily accessible to pupils, ade¬ 
quate In size, end attractive In appearance, 

(2) Adequate provisions for the school library should 
Include the fol laving: (a) a **©11-educated, efficient 11- 
brarlan} (b) books and periodicals to supply the needs for re¬ 
ference, research, and cultural and Inspirational reading; (c) 
provision for hooping all (materials fully catalogued and wall 
organized; (d) a budget which provides adequately for the main¬ 
tenance and Improvement of the library; (e) encouragmemt of 
pupils In the development of the habit of reading end enjoying 
books end periodicals of good quality and reel valuo; (and! (f) 
continuous end systematic use of the library by teachers, 

TI:eso statements are very similar to those cited earlier In this 

paper, especially concerning the easy accessibility of library and materials, 

the number of books sufficient to meet the needs of the curriculum, and to 

mast the needs of student-faculty enrichment# 

Among the regulations established by the Evaluative Criteria, one 

section on materials, the standard for the budget Is lower than the similar 

standard rccconendcd by the American Library Association, ftogulatfon 11 Is 

divided Into two parts; the first pert discusses the minimum amount of money 

recommended, and the second part gives budget per pupil enrollment. 

A* That part of the annual secondary school budget de¬ 
voted to library expenditures varies according to the size of the 

25|b!d., p. 22. 
mm *m*0* w w * 

2(Slb}d.. p. 15. 
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schooli the cir^ller the school, the orsetcr the pupil par capita 
expenditure, A nlnliutsa mnount of $200,00 Is expended onnuetly 
In each secondary school for the purchase of library boohs..,, 

B, The budget Is planned In accordance with the library 
needs as sham by tho annual library Inventory and In accord¬ 
ance with the school*0 objectives for library service. The 
follaving scale of annual expenditures is rccarmendcd as a gutda, 
(1) Schools with m enrollment of 1COO or more pupils expend 
approximately 50 cents par pupil, (2)...,, (3) Schools with an 
enrollment of 20C-hS5 pupils expend approximately $1.00 per 
pu?11, (4) Schools with an enrollment of loss than 200 pupils 
expend not Tecs than $200,00,27 

The guiding principles of the booh!©t stated that the criteria for 

evaluating tho facilities of a school library should be flexible, and of a 

typo that can bo adaptable to the local situation. 

The flexibility of the notional and regional standards seem to pro¬ 

vide tho general guidelines by which state departments of public instruc¬ 

tion could formulate more specific recommendations for tho individual 

schools In tholr state. 

jowa Department of Public Instruction. Iowa has used the principles 

for school libraries as they were established by both tho regional and the 

national associations. The State Department has also boon more exacting In 

Its requirements for approved schools as for as books contained In tho col¬ 

lection center. By doing this they have recognized tho needs and variance 

of a more local lead situation; namely, the state of lava. 

The purpose of the school library (as voiced by the lam Department 

of Public Instruction) Is ths some or similar to those expressions cited by 

educators, librarians, and by tho national and regional organizations. This 

27|bld.. p, 13 
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purpose %m to provide the facilities In a school situation to meet the 

“needs of modern children’** 

In a State Deportment of Public Instruction circular 1CCaf
2^ tenta¬ 

tive standards for the approval of school districts recommended some 

specific materials bo Included In the school library book collection and that 

certain requirements bo met* These rccomendatlons In the form of standards 

v^e re: 

Standard 70. Each.,*.high school shall have a centra! 
library with a seating capacity for at least 25 pupils. 

Standard 71. Each secondary-school library shall con¬ 
tain a minimum of 850 books exclusive of encyclopedias, dic¬ 
tionaries, atlases, end biographical reference works. Those 
books shall be distributed In a manner consistent with standard 
library classifications and at least 75 per cent of these books 
shell be from lists approved from time to time by the Department 
of Public Instruction, 

Standard 7h. Each secondary school (library) shall be 
provided with a least one rnultl-volume, adult encyclopedia with 
a copyright date not more than 10 years old.... 

Standard 75. Each secondary school,...shall be provided 
with at least one multl-vo!isne, junior encyclopedia,,,. 

Standard 7&. Each secondary-school central library shall 
be provided with at least one unabridged dictionary, 

Standard 77. Each.*,.central library shall be provided 
with at least one world atlas and one hfstroefa! atlas.,,. 

Standard 73. Each*,,.central library shall be provided 
with at least one of the following biographical reference 
books; Uhojjs l/ho In America,.,..published within the last four 
years,...or Current Biography Yearbook.,,, 

Standard 79, “"Each secondary-school central library shall 
bo provided with a physical-political glebe of a size, dura¬ 
bility, clarity and completeness $o meet the approval of the 
Department of Public Instruction.^ 

Since these recommended standards are so highly specific In minimal 

28 Subsequent to the writing of the standards In circular 100a, the 
standards have been adopted by the Department of Public Instruction. 

29 Iowa Department of Public Instruction, Circular 100a. Tentative 
Standards for the Approval of School Districts. Iowa Department of PublIc 
Instruction, Dos Moines, Iowa, 1958. p, 8-9, 
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requirements, there Is little need for further explanations. Standards 7>w 

77 end 79 each specified that the materials mentioned meet the approval of 

the Department of Public Instruction, This Is done through checking circu¬ 

lars of the State Department that recommend a quantity of materials (re¬ 

ference In this Instance) that conclde with their requirements. The State 

Deportment also allows and recommends for purchase the books listed In H, W. 

VlMson,s Catalog for High School Libraries and the American Library Associ¬ 

ation guides frequently consulted by librarians of young people. 

Specific as these required standards were (In circular 100a), there 

was no mention made of budget allowance for the purchase of these materials. 

A later circular lOOd, which deals with the development of a school library, 

mentioned the budget when It stated: 

Adequate funds need to be provided for library materials. 
In general practice the Items provided for In the library budget 
aro printed materials (books, magazines, pamphlets) and their 
binding, and special supplies not required elsewhere In the gen¬ 
eral school budget*,..Separate allocations should be made for the 
purchase of encyclopedias on all levels and In the Junior and 
senior high schools for other expensive reference books,30 

Tills general statement was supported by additional comments which state: 

In maintaining an established library collection an annual 
budget Is Imperative. No less than $3*00 per pupil enrolled will 
maintain an established library. This is provided by the Board 
of Education, All other contributions help to supplement the 
budget*^1 

The $3.00 a year per pupil allotment Is lower than the $**.C0-$S.G0 per stu- 

^°lowa Department of Pub!1c Instruction, Circular lOOd, A Guide for 
Development of School Library Service* Iowa Deportment of Public Instruc¬ 
tion. Das Heines, Iowa, 1959. p. 7. 

3^Ibid., p, 8, 
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dent recommended by the American Library Association, but It Is considerably 

higher than the $1.00 per student suggested or required by the North Central 

Association. 

The librarian is expected to spend whatever monies are budgeted to 

improve the materials of the collection center in a manner consistent with 

standard library classifications representing a balance among the classifica¬ 

tions that supplement the curriculum of the local school system. The Iowa 

Department of Public Instruction supports the “Library Bill of Rights” in 

Its selection policy when It states that the responsibility of the school li¬ 

brary is "to provide materials that will enrich and support the curriculum, 

taking into consideration the varied interests, abilities, and maturity levels 

of the pupils served."^2 

For minimum satisfactory service the following quantities were recom¬ 

mended for the book collection: (1) for a school enrollment of 200 or below, 

3,500 titles with 5,000 volumes; (2) for a school enrollment of 200-499, 

5.000 titles with 7,000 volumes; and (3) for a school enrollment of 500-799, 

7.000 titles with 10,000 volumes.33 

As with the annual appropiations, the quantitative measures assigned 

to the book collection shows that the standards recommended by the Iowa 

Department of Public Instruction are In the middle with the American Associ¬ 

ation standards being higher and the North Central Association standards 

: :/2School Library Bill of Rights, School Libraries. 6:22-23, March 
1957. 

^lowa Department of Public Instruction, Circular lOOd. op. clt.» 
p. 8. 
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being lower* 

The State Department In several of Its stancer<ls mado reference to 

materials that wore approved by the Department* The agencies that approved 

book lists frervwhich selections for purchases could be redo were similar 

to the reconmended lists used by librarians throughout the United States* 

Book Catolcns, T\io of the most frequently consulted book lists for 

high school lIbraHens arc the Standard Cotalon for Hfnh School libraries 

and A Basic Book Collection for High Schools, pubtfshed by the American li¬ 

brary Association* 

The Standard Cataloc for High School libraries.3*1 published by H* W* 

V/llscn Company, Uevi York, has had a long history {1926 to date) of service 

to libraries, especially to school libraries* The Standard Catalog Is now 

In Its eighth edition, end the list of editors and consultants reads almost 

like a who*c who among librarians. The purposes of this catalog are to act 

(!) as a purchasing aid, (2) as a cataloging aid, (3) as a reference aid, 

and (4) as en eld In rebinding, discarding, and replacing. 

In part one of the Standard Catalog, which Is a classified catalog 

according to the Dewey Decimal System, seme entries are single starred, 

others double starred, and still others have no stars. The single starred 

titles are these that the editors and consultants strongly recommend, and 

those that are double starred aro “most highly rec©mmendcd“ for high school 

libraries. The consultants and editors havo tried to assess the titles on 

3**The Standard Catalog for High School Libraries wl 11 be referred to 
hereafter by full title and by the shortened title, Standard Catalog. 
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thefr usefulness to young people end In accordance v;lth the “Library BUI of 

nights*11 The eighth edlticnf published In !S'2, has 4jlf;0 books stored, of 

these 1,0!*} are single-starred, end k$k ore double-sfcorred.SS 

Another highly rexomnemiod book selection etd Is A Cnstc Book Col lec¬ 

tion for Hltdi Schools, which Is s publfcotlon of the AnnrIcon Library Associ¬ 

ation end Is new In Its sixth edition. The consultants of this catalog ere 

representatives of the American Association of School Librarians, the 

fbtlonel Council of Teachers of English end the Kotlonel Education Assocl- 

e11on—organ1 re15ens that arc all interested In the progress of American 

education. The consultants. In raking their selection of titles, focused 

on the Individual youth that these books could serve. Tee titles Included 

hod to help the youth In understanding himself and his society for the In¬ 

troduction stated: 

(The titles had) to threw some light cn the world's heritage, 
to create new channels Into which divergent interests might run, or 
to give Increasing depth to a maturing personality*^ 

The purpose of the list Is to assist the librarian tn the selection of 

books for the small or moditm-slead high school* 

These two catalogs servo as examples of recocmendcd bock selection 

guldos that Influence the book collections of our high school libraries. 

The standards and reconrxndatlons concerning book collections and 

budgeting of a national organ1 matlcn, of n regional association, and of a 

state department of public Instruction have been presented so that criteria 

3%cstf Dorothy Herbert; Fidel, Estelle A*; and Shor, Rachel, eds., 
Standard Catalog for High School Libraries, 8th ed* H* VI. Wilson Company, Hew 
York. 19627 p. 5. 

^American Library Association, A Basic Book Collection for High 
Schools. 5th ed., f^icrlcan Ubrcn'Association, Chicago, 1550* p. HI. 
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for the evaluation of a high school library might be established* 

Guidelines and Stranary 

To evaluate the Sumner Comunity Schools senior high school book col¬ 

lection tho foil wing specific guidelines will be used* Tito purpose of the 

school library Is primarily to Implement the local school curriculum by 

assisting the school faculty to better Instruct and by assisting the student 

to rIchor* pore meaningful experiences. The methods post successfully used 

to fulfill the purpose of the library are a variety of meaningful materials 

In the collection center, a place where the materials aro leapt that Is eas-» 

Uy accessible, and a librarian who makes ike materials1 selection coincide 

with the purpose of the library. The librarian can do this bast by ovalu- 

otlng the local school situation In respect to guidelines established by 

reputable authorities* 

The guide)lues for the bool; collection end budgeting, used In this 

evaluation, are based upon the standards and recorxiendations of the American 

library Association, the Horth Central Association of Secondary Schools and 

Colleges, the lava Department of Public Instruction, and book catalogs re¬ 

commended by recognized agencies. The book collection standards form the 

summary of the standards recommended by the three agencies and the book 

catalogs. 

Doo^ Collection. The standards recommended for book collections In 

terns of the number of titles and/or the number of volumes are: (1) the 

American library Association rceccoanded 6,000-10,000 volumes in a school 

having an enrollment of £00-299 students; (2) the North Central Assoc!tion 

recommended that the book collection should bo adequate to meat tho needs of 
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tha curriculum ond of the? students—*buC no quontitatlvu rr.cssuregents wora 

given as a gulda; ami (3) tin Iowa Dcpnrtont of Pubtlo Instruction rn** 

cccmandod 5,000 titles and/or 7,000 votumas, Tha Sunnar sanlor high hook 

collection i/ill be evaluated In respect to the standards established by 

these three agencies, 

lb faranca materials v/ero mentioned by all three agencies as being 

necessary to a functional beck collection, but only the Iowa Department of 

Public Instruction specified that certain titles be Included In the ra~ 

fercnco collcotTen, 

All throe organisations rocerrsnonded that the book collection be or** 

ranged end cataloged by some standard form of classification system; for 

enarpla, the Pcv.ay Poctol Classification System, the Library of Congress, 

or soma other organised system recognlcod by the State Department* 

Similar practices of wooding the collection, roblading, and purpose¬ 

ful replacements and additions wore roccrciondad by all three organI cations. 

All three organ lent lens reecrnmcndad that recognised book lists and 

catalogs bo used to said the librarian In the so! net Ion of purchases, re¬ 

placements, additions, and In weeding. 

Durk-eting, The 2inner senior high school library beck collection 

will be evaluated In respect to the standards for budgeting established by 

the three agencies. The standards reccmancbd by the seme three organ 1 rations 

for tha annual opprepletIons to the school library aret (1) the American Li¬ 

brary Association recommended at least $4.00-$S.G0 per student In a school 

having an enrollment greater than 250 students; {?.) the tlorth Central Associ¬ 

ation reccmcndod approximately $1.00 per pup I! for the seme school enroll¬ 

ment, but added that the expenditures bo In accordance with the library^ 
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needs,, enu (7) the tDepart of Public Instruction roccr^ndcd no less 

than $3.Ct) por pupil to mints In an established library* 

{‘one of these organisations Included In tholr rcco^endod cnpcndl** 

turcs funds acquired for reference u*or!;s, rebinding, cntuloglnj, si^>pl le$, 

and/or for the librarians1 salaries, 

With the guide!bias estab!!shad, the writer will evaluate th.a Suancr 

high school library boot; collection. 



CMPTEfl m : 

SVALUATICN or n^ suraiER HIGH BOOK coitECric?! 

Tlio evaluation of a school booh collection (sust bo In accordance with 

tha community and Its school. Tho Sumner Community Schools’ book collection 

end budget will be evaluated by standards established by book catalogs and 

agencies of a national* regional, and a state organization. Further the 

book collection will bo surveyed In relation to curriculum areas of the 

local school system. 

The Cctrounfty end the Schools 

Ssmer, Iowa, Is a pradcmfnantly rural ccrsnunity located In the north¬ 

east section of the state. Tho t$)50 census Indicated that the coranunIty had 

o population of 2* 1/0 within tho Incorporated town limits,37 the school 

district underwent o rcorganlsatlcn eight years ago (125^-1^57) In vdilch 23 

rural schools (grades one to eight) were Incorporated v/lth the community 

school system. Since that tlrre a new grade school bull ding and an addition 

have been completed, tha old high school building has been turned over to 

the Junior high (grades seven through nine), and a new senior high school 

building has been completed and has been In use since tho school year IS5S- 

1250. 

The library In tha senior high bull ding—with which this report Is 

concerned—Is a ca&lnatlcn library-study hell located In tha south contra! 

part of the building. Tha library room Is equipped with standard library 

furniture, proper floor covering and lighting fact!I tics. Tho library Is 

37coUmbla Llpplncott Gasottoor of tho V/orld. Colir-dsla University 
Press, Uew York, 12G2. p. 1(^3. 
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cosHy CCCCJ55 

parfoch* 

IMo to the student b&dy at I cost erso perle4 

Tl;>? vacuity I:^v-3 caty ftcce^s to the library 

a tfey end ueuol 1y 

turins a prepare* 

tlcn period, or at any other time of the day. Because of tho study hell* 

library a r re near,rent, the library v;tll reel*, fb students iM, >•*, filled to 

capacity. This Is rlightly less than one-third of tho student body at the 

present time. Standards rcccmmended fer the seating capacity ranged freej 

25 students to one-tenth of the enrolled student body. 

Tho booh collectten of the senior high library Is orrangod according 

to the Dev.^y Decimal Classification System around three sides of the library 

room. The vertical file, tho card cotslog, the circulation desk* and 

current msgerJno subscriptions occupy a portion of tho cost side of the 

room. 

When the library collection was moved from the old high school Into 

tlio nev building In 1553, the book collection and others were weeded exten¬ 

sively. Supplemental textbooks, old editions for which newer Information 

was on hand, duplicate copies Infrequently used, copies in poor repair, much 

unused pamphlet material, end old mega cine copies were discarded. Tills : 

rather ruthless weeding mode the new Senior high collection small, but use¬ 

ful and usable. At tho same time a new high school card catalog ves pre¬ 

pared. This catalog primarily contains printed Wilson cards, an arrangement 

recommended by the state library consul tent from the State CcUego of Iowa. 

Although the booh collection wee split in 1353 between the junior 

high and senior high libraries, standard library tools v&ra used to deter¬ 

mine In which library the materials belonged. In many Instances the clr- 

rlculum of tho tv/e lovals vies given primary consideration. Tho same stand¬ 

ard library tools wera used to dote ml no which titles should be discarded or 
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replaced* Recommendations of the American Library Association, the North 

Central Association, and the Iowa Department of Public Instruction stated 

that such tools or catalogs should be used. 

The senior high school enrollment for the last four years since en¬ 

tering the new building has varied by 1A students. The senior high (grades 

10-12) enrollment for the school year 1SS0-1S61 was 238; for 196I-IS62 the 

enrollment was 252; for I962-I9&3 the enrollment was 239; and In 1963-19^ 

the enrollment was 248, From 1964 on a slight Increase In enrollment Is 

expected each year until the enrollment becomes stable between 275-3CO stu- 

dents. 

To evaluate the book collection of the senior high library the en¬ 

rollment and the purpose of the school library need to be kept closely associ¬ 

ated. 

Book Collection 

The book collection of the senior high library of the Sumner Community 

Schools has as Its primary purpose the supplementation of the school cur¬ 

riculum. For this reason the major portion of the book titles are In sub¬ 

ject area classifications rather than In the fiction area. Likewise, the 

major portion of the non-flctlon titles are In areas correlated to the cur¬ 

riculum; for example, the religion area (or the 200‘s) Is not covered In the 

curriculum, and this area has only 18 different titles while the sciences 

(or the 500‘s) which are Included In the curriculum contain 389 titles. 

^Enrollment figures were obtained from the office of the Superintend¬ 
ent of Schools, Hr. H, M, Rogers, Sumner, leva. 
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Tho total nunrJber of book titles on the 1 Ibrery shelves In JSKjM$62 

ivas 2#C50; In 1962-1563 the total uss 2,296; end In ,1563*1564 the total was 
39 

2,585* These numbers do not include reference titles, supplemental texts 

used as reserve books for such classes as homemaklns, and driver education, 

classroom collections (vocational csrlculture),i nor special collections (as 

with music, both vocal and Instrumental). The book titles of those collec¬ 

tion are Included In tho card catalog, but the books are not housed on the 

library shelves, with the exception of the reference books end the reserve 

books, •. 

The card catalog Is arranged alphabetically with the author, title, 

subject, and analytic cards that aro receamended by standard library pro¬ 

cedures, These procedures are to facilitate tho use of the collection by 

the personnel of the school system. 

In canparing the Sumner senior high school book collection with 

standard selection tools, the Standard Catalog for High School Libraries**® 

has been used. This guide has a good selection of titles suitable for high 

school students In all subject areas* Hot all of these areas are Included 

In the curriculum of tho local school, consequently some areas have few 

titles* 

The Standard Catalog (In tho first part) Is divided Into the ten catagorles 

^Number of titles was obtained from reports submitted to the Iowa 
State Department of Public Instruction for tho years given, 

^Standard Catalog for High School Libraries wl11 bo referred to In 
this chapter as tho Standard Catalog, 
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of the Deway Decimal Classification System are: 

000 ** General works 500 
ICO «* Philosophy 600 
200 - noligIon 700 
300 » Social sciences C00 
«i00 ~ tansuaga $00 

Pure science 
Technology 
The arts 
literature 
History**’ 

The ten major divisions i^lll bo discussed hero with roforenco to tlso nuraber 

of books In the Sumner senior high school collection that are rocccmnded 

In the Standard Catalog, the total number of books single-starred, and the 

total msnbcr of boo’cs double-starred,^ Table I shows the total rurnber of 

titles reconoandad by the Standard Catalog and tho ntei?or of titles in the 

Sumner senior High school library according to tho ton divisions of the 

Dcway Decimal Classification System. 

The first division of tho Dewey Decimal Classification System Is the 

general works or OOO^ which Include such materials as tho bibliography, 

library sc lance, encyclopedias, and general periodicals. The Standard Cat¬ 

alog lists 103 Items In this category of which tho Sunrnor senior high library 

has hZ titles. The Standard Catalog lists 26 single-starred Items, and 

Sumner has 10 titles; tho Standard Catalog lists 39 double-starred Items, 

and Sumner has Zk titles. This Indicates that the Sumner senior high school 

library has 40,7 per cent of the Items listed In the Standard Catalog; 36,5 

per cent of the single-starred Items, and 6h,0 per cent of the double- 

starred Items, 

^ West, Dorothy Herbert; Fldall, Estelle A,; and Shor, kachel, eds. 
Standard Catalog for Mffth School libraries* H, W, Wilson Company, Hew York, 
1562. p. 12, 

^Appendix A will show similar information by tens concerning tho 
mjrrj3or of titles In tho Standard Catalog compared to Sumner*s holdings. 
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TABLE h TITLES LISTED til THE STANCMD CATALOG HELD BV THE SUMMER SEHIOR 
HI OH LIBRARY ACCORD I HO TO THE DEUEY OECimt CLASSIFICATIOfl SYSTEM. 

This division Is different from most of the others In that It con¬ 

tains a substantial number of paper bound pamphlets used particularly In 

the bibliography and library science sections. The catalog contains such 

I terns as Free and Inexpensive Learning Materials and The Hew Library Key. 

These Items are revised frequently and therefore are often replaced. 

The second division of the Ucv&y Dcclttnf Classification System Is the 
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philosophy but also psychology. Tills section Is the snallcst division In 

the Standard Catalog for It contains only 27 book titles of tvhfch tba Swsnor 

library has four. Of the single-starred titles the Standard Catalog lists 

eight, Stpsnor ftorto; of the double-starred titles the Standard Catalog lists 

four, Stranar has Tlia percentages of the titles that the Sursner senior 

library has are 1b.3 per cent of the total titles listed In the Standard' 

Catalog; 0.0 per cent of the single-starred titles; and 50.0 per cent of the 

double-starred titles, 

&aUglen or the 200*5 Is the division for the Christian religion as 

well as for other religions and mythology of the world. The Standard 

Catalog lists a total of 62 book titles; four of these titles are versions 

the Holy Bible, end 1,9 are titles about nythology. Of the 62 titles the 

Sunner library has 23 titles. Of the single-starred titles the Standard 

Catalog has IS of which Stmnor has eight; of the double-starred titles the 

Standard Catalog has 13 titles of which Suaner has seven, $ tenner has 37*1 

per cent of the total msnber of titles; 53*3 per cent of the single-starred 

titles; and 69.2 per cent of the double-starred titles listed In the 

Standard Catalog. 

The fourth division of the Dewey Decimal Classification System Is the 

social sciences or the 300*5, which Is a large section containing 422 book 

titles. This division Includes a variety of subjects; for example, soci¬ 

ology, political science, economics* the United nations* military branches* 

Juvenile delinquency* education, transportation, and etiquette. 

Of the 4*2 book titles In the social sciences division, the Sumner 

senior library has 143 titles* which Is 33.3 per cent of the total of the 

titles listed In the Standard Catalog. Of the 127 titles that are single- 
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starred, Sunmer has 53 titles or 41.7 per cent* Of the 37 titles double- 

starred In the Standard Catalog, the Sinner senior high library has 26 titles 

or 70.2 per cent. 

The philology division of the Standard Catalog Is also small and con¬ 

tains primarily dictionaries In English and foreign languages. This division 

of tho Standard Catalog contains 50 titles, 15 single-starred titles, and 

eight double-starred titles. The Sumner library has 19 titles, seven slngle- 

starrod titles, and six double-starred titles. The senior high library has 

36.0 per cent of the total number of books listed, 46.7 per cent of the 

single-starred titles, and 75.0 per cent of the double-starred titles. 

The 500*5 or the sciences are represented In the Standard Catalog by 

477 titles of which the Sumner senior library has 201 titles or 42.1 per 

cent. Of the 109 single-starred titles In the Standard Catalog, the Sumner 

library has 66 titles or 60.6 per cent. Of the 33 double-starred titles In 

the Standard Catalog, the Sumner library has 22 titles or 66,7 per cent. 

The applied sciences or the technology section Includes engineering, 

agriculture, home economics, business, and manufacturing. The Standard 

Catalog Is represented by 311 titles In this division, with 123 titles In 

the area of engineering. Of the 311 total titles, only 54 are slngle-star- 

red, and 21 are double-starred. The Sumner senior high school library has a 

total of 62 titles, 18 single-starred titles, and 12 double-starred titles. 

This Is 19.9 par cent of the total number of titles, 33.3 per cent of the 

single-starred titles, and 57.1 per cent of the double-starred titles. 

Technology Is tho classification division that has a number of book 

titles housed In the particular subject area classroom; for example, the 

100-200 materials for agriculture are housed In the Vocational Agriculture 
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Building (apart from the senior high school building); the 50-100 titles in 

the homemaking department are housed In the senior high and the junior high 

classrooms; and the 50-75 driver education titles are housed In the classroom 

and brought to the library on a reserve basis. These 200-375 titles have not 

been considered in checking the Standard Catalog for this division. 

The fine arts division or the 700*s includes primarily art, music, and 

recreational activities. Of the 263 titles in this division 129 are devoted 

to games and sports. There are 45 single-starred titles, and 11 double-star- 

red titles listed in the Standard Catalog. Of the 263 titles Sumner has 64 

titles (20 titles in games and sports), 17 single-starred titles, and six 

double-starred titles. The Sumner senior high library has 24.3 per cent of 

the total number of titles listed in the Standard Catalog, 37.6 per cent of 

the single-starred titles, and 54.5 per cent of the double-starred titles. 

The literature division contains 367 titles in the Standard Catalog, 

136 titles that are single-starred, and 59 titles that are double-starred. 

Both the fiction and the short story collections that are a part of the lit¬ 

erature classification are discussed separately at the end of the Dewey 

Decimal Classification System. The Sumner library has 134 literature titles 

that are listed in the Standard Catalog, 66 single-starred titles, and 39 

double-starred titles. The percentages are 36.5 per cent of the total number 

of titles listed in the Standard Catalog, 48.5 per cent of the single-starred 

titles, and 66.1 per cent of the double-starred titles. 

The history division of the Standard Catalog lists a total of 1,135 

titles, 293 single-starred titles, and 98 double-starred titles. The Sumner 

senior library has a total of 524 titles, I65 of the single-starred titles, 

and 80 of the double-starred titles. The Sumner library has 46.2 per cent of 

the total number of titles listed, 56.3 per cent of the single-starred titles, 
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and 81*6 per cent of the double-starred titles. 

The history division or the $C0*s Includes the Individual end col¬ 

lective biography. Of the 1,135 total titles In this division of the Stand¬ 

ard Catalog, 556 ware of biography* The senior high library has 231 of 

these titles, or SU4 per cent of the biographical titles rccorryacnded, ' 

Tb* fiction books that can be used as collateral reading for the 

English classes and others are classed apart from the general literature 

section In the Standard Catalog, The Standard Catalog lists 833 fiction 

titles, 150 of those titles are single-starred, and 140 titles are double- 

starred. Of the titles In this section Sumner has 488 total titles or 58,5 

per cent, l22 titles that are single-starred or 81,3 per cent, and 128 titles 

that arc double-starred or 31,4 per cent. 

The other section of the literature classification that was separated 

from the 800*0 ms the short story collections. In this group the Standard 

Catalog listed 110 titles of which the Sumner library has only 40; of the 

single-starred titles the Standard Catalog listed 35 titles of which Sumner 

has 20, and of the double-starred titles the Standard Catalog listed one, 

which Sumner has. The percentages of the total titles listed In the Standard 

Catalog ore 36,4 per cent, of the single-starred titles 57*1 per cent, and of 

the double-starred titles 100.0 per cent, 

Tha short story collection section has listed or recommended a number 

of collections or editions by the same author; for example, four collections 

of Edgar Allen Poe*s short stories are listed; six collections of Sherlock 

Holmes stories (by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle) are listed. The number of 

editions of the same or similar works would make a larger number of total 

titles, but would not Indicate that these works were different. 

Of the 4,160 books that were considered In the Standard Catalog, the 
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the senior library of the Surfer Ccrrinunlty Schools has 1,7^ of those 

titles. Coasldaring tho 2,535 total nurnbor of titles In the Sumner col- 

Jostlon, S7.5 per cent of theso are rccc?.rr,ended in the Standard Catalog for 

High School libraries. 

In addition to the 3Ingle-starred and double-starred entries that 

Indicate titles of recoorxndatlon or high reconsnendatlon, the Standard Cata¬ 

log also narks sene titles with an $ to Indicate that these titles ore re- 

cextended only for senior high, or the titles isay be marked with a X which 

Indicates that these arc especially designed for junior high, or for the less 

nsturo reader* 

In the history classification (which listed 5^9 titles exclusive of 

the collective or Individual biography) there were 63 titles classified as 

X or junior high level. Hany of these titles waro frera the Uncksrk or 

World Lcndnark serlesi for example, Settvsburg by HccKlnlay Kantor, Of 

those.63 titles only four are Included In the senior high bed; collection 

while 35 aro In the junior high collection. These 35 titles were not count¬ 

ed as part of the senior high book collection, but the titles wore counted 

as 0 part of tho total number of titles listed or recommended In the 

Standard Catalog. If these 35 titles were added to the 233 titles of the 

Sumner library book colloctlcn, the total would be 268 or 5UQ per cent. 

Compared with the 46*2 per cent of the tote! nuuber of books listed In the 

Standard Cotalcg, this 51.0 per cent makes the figures appear about five 

per cent higher than the percentage reported. Tfca single-starred titles 

and the double-starred titles would remain about the same, or Just slightly 

higher. 

Tho material listed In the Standard Catalog as being s, or senior 
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high rnateriai Includes such titles as Sir Winston Church!!Ps History of the 

English Speaking Peonies (sin volumes)* There were 34 £ Indicated titles 

In the history classtffcationi and ell of these titles were counted as a 

part of the total number of books listed by the Standard Catalog* In this 

particular division the Sumner senior high library has 23 of those 43 s,. 

labeled books* 

The Standard Catalog for Iflnh School Libraries Is a selection tool 

recognised as approved by the Iowa Department of Public Instruction* One of 

the State Departments standards was that each secondary school library 

should have a minimum of 850 books and that 75 per cent of these books 

should be from approved llsts*^ 

The Sumner senior high school library has 67,5 per cent of the titles 

on Its shelves recommended In the Standard Catalog, and the Standard Catalog 

Is only one standard list or catalog approved by the Iowa Department of 

Public Instruction. Other catalogs or book lists1*** wni have some duplica¬ 

tion with the Standard Catalog, but likewise they will have seme titles 

that ora different* 

Another catalog tool recommended by the State Department Is Ruby 

^lowa Department of Public Instruction, Circular lOCa, Tentative 
Standards for tho Approval of Schtsol Districts Iowa Department of PubJ 1c 
Instruction* Des Moines, Iowa, 1558* p. 8-5. (Standard 71)* 

^American Association for the Advancement of Science, The AAAS 
Sclance Book List. 1555* American Association for tho Advancement of Science, 
1515 Massachusetts Ave. H.W., Washington, D. C.; Iowa Department of Public 
instruction* Circular Ho. 200, A Collection of Mathematics Books for School 
Ubrarlns. 1560, Iowa Deportment of Publ ic Instruction, Des Moines, Iowa; 
tor Icon Library Association* Banic Gook Collection for Mich School, 
American Library Association, Chicago, 1557* Eaton, Ann Thaxter, Treasure 
for the Tnklnn, 1557* Viking Press, Hew York; Iowa State Education Assocl- 
atlorTTlbrary Service. Best Docks for Children and Youth. Iowa State Educa¬ 
tion Association, Dec Moines, Iowa. 
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Ethel Cundlff's, Recommended Pxeference Books for the High School Library, 

This booklet lists 163 book titles in all the classification divisions of 

the Dewey Decimal Classification System. The Sumner library has 84 of these 

titles, or pu.O per cent. Only 15 of the titles that the Sumner senior li¬ 

brary has are not duplications of the material listed in the Standard Cata¬ 

log. 

The Standards 74-79 of the Iowa Department of Public Instruction cir¬ 

cular lOOa^ has specific requirements for secondary school reference books. 

These standards include an adult encyclopedia, a junior encyclopedia, one 

unabridged dictionary, one world atlas and one historical atlas, one bio¬ 

graphical reference, and one physical-political globe. The Sumner senior 

library has three adult encyclopedias, two junior encyclopedias, two dif¬ 

ferent unabridged dictionaries (six copies), five atlases, two different 

historical atlases, 14 different collective biographical references (recom¬ 

mended In Standard Catalog), and no physical-political globe. 

Standard 74 of the Iowa Department of Public Instruction circular 100a 

specified that the adult encyclopedia should have a copyright date not more 

than 10 years old. The American Association of School Librarians recommended 

that encyclopedias be replaced at least every five years. The Sumner senior 

high library has replaced one of its five encyclopedias each year; therefore, 

none of the encyclopedias are older than five years. 

Two of the agencies, the American Library Association and the Iowa 

Department of Public Instruction, made specific recommendations for the size 

of the book collection* The American Library Association^ recommendation 

^Iowa Department of Public Instruction, Circular lOOa. op. clt. 
p. 8-9. 
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was that e high school with an enrollment of 200-299 students should have a 

book collection of 6,000*10,000 titles, Tho Iowa Department of Public In¬ 

struction recommended 5,000 titles for a book collection In a school having 

200-499 students. The Sumner senior high book collection contains 2,585 

different titles os of June 1, 1964. The Sumner book collection Is 2,415 

titles belev/ the recommended standard of the Iowa Department of Public In¬ 

struction, end It Is approximately 3,000 titles below the standard recom¬ 

mended by the American library Association. 

In circular 100a {Standard 71)» the Iowa Department of Public In¬ 

struction suggested the minimum standard of 850 books. This minimum stand¬ 

ard Is exceeded by 1,635 book titles. 

The American library Association stated that In larger schools, the 

book collection should contain ten titles per student enrolled. This means 

that the 1963-1964 Sumner enrollment of 248 would allow as minimum 2,480 

book titles. 

The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools did 

not specify a quantitative measurement for tho number of books In the book 

collection. The North Central Association did, however, state that the book 

collection should meet the needs of the faculty and of the students. 

In meeting the needs of the school personnel, the book collection, 

the enrollment, the curriculum, and the means to support these Items need 

to be considered In relation to each other. 

Budgeting 

The throe agencies that recommended standards for apprcplations for 

school librorlos ware the same that recommended standards for the book col- 
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lection. These agencies were the American Library Association, the North 

Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, and the Iov/a Depart¬ 

ment of Public Instruction. 

The Sumner Community Schools has budgeted money for library expendi¬ 

tures In the following areas: (!) library general, a fund used for supplies, 

rebinding, and replacements for the elementary, Junior high, and senior high 

libraries; (2) library books-hlgh school, a fund used for books for the senior 

high school; (3) papers and magazines, a fund used for these materials In all 

three school libraries; and (4) encyclopedias Is a fund used for expensive re¬ 

ference materials In the elementary, junior high, and senior high school libraries. 

An additional sum of money Is alloted by the county each year to be used for 

by the school district Is specifically for the senior high school book col¬ 

lection, except the library book-high school fund* 

The total amounts of money budgeted for the Sumner Community Schools 

libraries for the school years !£6Q-J$61 to 1$63-IS#* were: (0 for the 

l$60-l$6l school year $1,650.00 was budgeted; (2) for 1$6!-1S62 the amount 

was $1,650.00; (3) for 1362-1963 the amount budgeted was $2,000.00; end (A) 

for the school year 1$63-1964 the amount budgeted ma also $2,000.00^ To 

these amounts budgeted by the local school district can bo added the county 

money which was $200.00 for the school year 1360-1$S1, $250.00 for the school 

year 1961-1362, and $350.00 for each of the two school years !$62-J$63 and 

1963-1364 respectively. 

^Budget figures were obtained from the office of the Superintendent 
of Schools, Hr. M, M, Rogers, Sumner, Iowa. 
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$3$0«CO - $It1C0*C0 has been spent on the senior high school book collection 

Including reference pmorlals. The amount spent on the Senior high book 

collection has been higher In the post two years because the amount of money 

budgeted for library expenditures has been higher* and the school lies re¬ 

ceived grants from the national Defense Education Act for purchase of library 

books in the areas of mathematics* science, and modern foreign language. 

The standard established by the American Library Association for li¬ 

brary appreciations in a school having an enrollment of 250 or more was 

$fy.00-$6.00 per student. The average enrollment of the Stjmner Community 

Schools since the 1960-1961 school year has been 2hh senior high school stu¬ 

dents anddthc amount budgeted for the senior high book collection for the 

seme tine has been $3«^S-$4.53 par student. The per student library expendi¬ 

ture of the Sumner Caimiunity Schcols is on the low borderline of the American 

Library Association standard. The per student library expenditure of the 

Sumner Community Schools is even lower since the $3.46-$4.53 allowance In¬ 

cludes reference materials that ore specifically emitted from the American 

Library Association recommendation. 

The North Central Association of Secondary Schools and Colleges recom¬ 

mended $1.00 per student for the same enrollment of 250 students. The 

Sumner Community Schcols* allowance of $3*40-$4*53 par student exceeds this 

recommendation by two - three dollars. Moreover, the North Central Associ¬ 

ation did not specify whether this amount Included or excluded reforer.ee 

materials. 

Another recommendation of the North Central Association was that the 

expenditures be In accordance with the 1lbrary,s needs. This recosmsndatlon 
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would need to be examined In relation to the enrollment and the curriculum. 

The Iowa Department of Public Instruction recommended an expend!* 

ture of no less than $3.00 per pupil to maintain an established library.^ 

Again no statement was made to remove reference materials from this figure. 

The Sumner Community Schools meets and exceeds this standard. 

Only the American Library Association specified that additional money 

should be budgeted for reference materials, rebinding, supplies, and magazines. 

The other two organizations specified expenditures for the book collection, 

which would Include the book collection and reference but would exclude 

supplies and periodicals. 

In accordance with the North Central Association recommendation that 

the library be In accordance with the library needs and In accordance with 

the purpose of the library to supplement the currlculugi, the library and the 

curriculum wlll be discussed. 

Library and the Curriculum 

One of the primary purposes of the school library Is to Implement and 

to supplement the curriculum of the school. The currlcultan of the Sumner 

Communlty Schools Includes the following general areas; mathematics and the 

sciences, English and languages, commercial, government and history, and 

applied arts and sciences. There are several courses offered In each of these 

areas. 

In the school year 1963-1964, 200 students,were enrolled In the math- 

^Mtss Elizabeth Martin, a state library consultant from the State 
College of Iowa, stated in a conference In April 1964 that the State Depart¬ 
ment library budget standards were to be raised gradually from $3.00 to 
$5.00 per pupil by 1970. 
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collection contains 389 titles that are specifically approplate for the 

supplementation and enrichment of these courses. The 230 students enrolled 

In the English and language section of the curriculum are serviced by 560 

titles and an additional 600 titles In the fiction area. The cofisnercla! 

courses offered by the school Involve IS? students and are serviced by only 

It titles In the library. Two hundred and seventy-six students are enrolled 

In government and history courses* These students are served by 755 titles, 

excluding biography. There are 266 students enrolled In courses In the area 

of the applied arts and sciences. These students are served by 116 titles 

regularly shelved In the library. As was stated earlier. Industrial arts, 

driver education, homemaking, and vocational agriculture ore serviced by 

Individual room libraries which are cataloged, but not housed with the general 

library collection. Approximately 200-375 titles are found In these Individ¬ 

ual room collections. 

In April 1964 a library consultant from the State College of Iowa 

made the observation that the senior high collection of supplemental materials 

In the area of art and art appreciation was weak. The art courses were Intro¬ 

duced Into the curriculum four years ago (1960-1961) and has Involved approx¬ 

imately 35 students each year. The library materials In art have grown 

from seven titles In I960 to 42 titles In 1964. The expansion of the library 

books In art has been In proportion to the expansion In other areas, except 

for the Initial purchase of library materials when the course was first 

Introduced Into the curriculum. 

Another example of this selective expansion to meet the needs of the 

curriculum occurred when German was Introduced Into the curriculum In 1963- 
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1964, Anticipating the Introduction of the Geman program In 1962^1963, the 

librarian added 1? books In the area of German, Additional expansion In this 

area will occur as the student needs Increase, 

This type of selective expansion to meet the needs of the students 

and the faculty has been one of the guiding principles in the development 

of this book collection. Therefore* the North Central Association standard 

with respect to the book collection to meet the needs of the library and the 

students has been and Is being met. 

Summary 

Tho bool; collection and the budget of the Sumner Community Schools wore 

evaluated, and the curriculum was surveyed* The book collection was surveyed 

to da tormina tho ntraber of titles which were recommended In the Standard 

Catalog for High School Ubrarlos and the number of those titles the Sumner 

senior high school library had on Its shelves as of tho spring of 1964. 

The Sumner senior high book collection was examined according to tho 

standards as tab11shed by the American Library Association, the North Central 

Association, and tho Iowa Deportment of Public Instruction, The total number 

of titles recommended for tho enrolIsient approximating SumneHs enrollment was 

loivor than tho number of titles recommended by the American Library Assoc!* 

atIon and by the Iowa Department of Public Instruction. The reference 

materials Wore evaluated by Cund!ff,s ftacorescnded Reference Dooks for the 

Hlfjh School Library and by the specific standards sot up by the Iowa Deport* 

nsent of Public Instruction, The Sumner senior high reference materials were 

satisfactory by the recommendations of both standards. 

Tha budget for tho book collection wes evaluated by the standards of 
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the seme three orgen hat Ions, Hie Sumner senior high library budget was 

tower than the standards rectYXionded by the /Vnorlcan Library Association, 

slightly above the Department of Finite Instructloj^s standard, and 

above the standard recommended by the llorth Central Association of Colleges 

end Secondary Schools,’ 

The book collection of the senior high school library was evaluated 

In terns of the curriculum. Curriculum areas were surveyed to determine tha 

number of students In each of tho curriculum areas, and to date ml no the 

number of titles In the book collection that could be supplemental material 

In each of tha curriculum areas. The changing curriculum requires the rapid 

book expansion of some areas and the gradual book expansion of the entire 

collection to meet and to continue to meet the needs of the students and 

facu!ty* 

A summary of the evaluation and recommendations follow. 
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$m'AM AMD RECOr^EMDATIOHS , 

Tho evaluation of the Sumner Community Schools senior high school 

hook collection was undertaken In order to determine how well the book col¬ 

lection rated with standards recomnisnded by recognised library agencies* 

Professional librarians In tha public school rely for guidance on tho 

American library Association* The American library Association, through Its 

various publIcatlcns, provides guidelines by which a library can best meat 

Its purpose—that of meeting tho needs of the students and the faculties of 

today*s schools. 

In addition to the American library Association, schools In the Mid¬ 

west ore also evaluated and rated by the North Central Association of Col¬ 

leges and Secondary Schools. As a port of Its evaluation the North Central 

Association, establishes certain standards for the evaluation of a local 

school system, and among these are criteria for the evaluation of the school 

library* 

Every public school In the state of lo&a Is approved by the Iowa 

Doportnant of Public Instruction* The State Deportment has established 

certain specific standards for the approval of any school system. Those 

specific standards Include the school library and Its program. 

Summary 

Tho Sumner senior high book collection was evaluated to determine 

how well the book collection mot tho standards of the American library 

Association, the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 

and the I owe Department of Public Instruction. Tho budget for the book col- 
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lection was also evaluated by guidelines doteralned from the standards of 

the three named agencies. The curriculum was surveyed In relation to the 

book collection to determine If the collection mat the needs of the Sumner 

high school students. 

The book collection of ths SuAimr senior high school library consists 

of 2f£85 titles of which 6?.$ per cent are listed In the Standard Catalog for 

High School libraries. Hits nuiiur of total titles represents approximately 

^0 pur cent of the total number of titles roccs^Rended by the American Li¬ 

brary Association for a library In a school of this size. These 2,500 titles 

represent approximately 50 pur cent of the total number of titles recommended 

by tho Iowa Department of PihUc instruction. This collection does represent 

a relatively new library collection, however, within the past four years It 

lias been split, extensively weeded, end culled* Today the library collection 

Is usable and reasonably complete In tho coverage of curriculum areas, and 

consequently meets the needs of the students and the faculty. 

The amount budgeted annually for tho Sumner Ccnssunlty Schools senior 

high school.library book collection is approximately $3«5G-$4.00 per stu¬ 

dent enrolled. This expenditure per pupil represents an expenditure of 

slightly less than tho recommended minimum of the American Library Associ¬ 

ation, The Iowa Department of Public Instruction recommends a $3*00 per stu¬ 

dent annual appro? lot ten as a minimum, and the Sumner school library exceeds 

this amount. The Horth Central Association of Colleges and Secondary 

Schools reearmended a $!.CG per pupil expenditure which the Sumner library 

program exceeds* 

The Sumner high school book collection minimally covers all areas of 

tho curriculum. Tho book collection Is being expanded at approximately 250- 
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300 titles per year to noet the diangtng needs cf the faculty, student body, 

Diul-tfid currlcu!usi« 

To Iteep abreast of these changing needs end the changing demands of 

the curriculum the fallowing recommendations are made* 

Recommendations 

Based upon the standards recommended by the recognised agencies and 

upon the findings of this study, the writer makes the following recommenda* 

tlcms; 

In order to bring the Sumner Community Schools senior high school 

book collection up to suggested, or recommended, standards for total number 

of titles, the writer recommends that the collection holdings be expanded 

and the acquisitions be accelerated, but In a manner balanced with the 

curriculum needs. This expansion must and should be in accordance with the 

ability of the school district to finance such expansion. 

According to a library consultant from the State College of Iowa, the 

per pupil allowance for books Is to be gradually Increased from the current 

$3*00 to $5.00 per pupil a year within the next six years. It Is the recom~ 

mandatIon of this writer that the school district take this Into consideration 

In planning future library budgets. 

As the book collection Is expanded, additional shelving space must be 

considered, and allowances must be made for space In the arch!tactual plans 

of the library* To provide this additional space within the archftectual 

design, budgeting appro?fattens must be provided. 

Standard library procedures should continue to be followed In tha re¬ 

placement of outmoded materials, In the continuous weeding of the collection, 
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ami trt tho rebinding of frequently used books. 

It ti the reearir^ndatlen of tho writer that the high school faculty 

participate more actively with the librarian in the selection of book me- 

tarlols for the senior high school library, 

A (union) card catalog Incorporating the books of tha Junior high and 

the senior high school libraries* which could bo centrally located, would be 

of value to tha senior high school students and the faculty. 

It H also recommended that space and materials bo provided for the 

creation and expansion of a faculty-professional library. 
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TABLE I. BOOKS LISTED IN STANDARD CATALOG FOR HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARIES AND THE 
BOOKS 111 THE SUMNER SBIIOR HIGH SCHOOL LIBRARY ACCORDING~fO THE DB/EY 
DECIMAL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEH BY TENS. 

Dcwoy Decimal 
Classification 
Divisions 

Total In 
Standard 
Catalog 

Starred titles 

Single Double 

SC* Sum.** SC Sum. sc Sum. 

000 General Works 0 0 0 0 0 0 
010 Bibliography 1(0 17 12 h 15 9 
020 Library science 17 11 5 14 8 
030 Encyclopedias 11 6 0 0 8 6 
OhO Collected essays 0 Q 0 0 0 0 
050 Periodicals 2 1 0 0 2 1 
060 Societies 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0?0 Journalism h 1 3 1 0 0 
080 Collected Tories 
0S0 tkmuscrlpts & 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

rare bcolts 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 103 42 26 10 39 Ik 

100 Philosophy 0 0 0 0 G 0 
110 Metaphysics 
120 Metaphysical 

1 0 l 0 0 0 

theories 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ISO Psychology 
\hQ Phllescphlco! 

15 2 5 0 k 2 

topics 
150 General 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

psychology 6 Q l 0 0 0 
160 Logic 2 l I 0 0 0 
170 Ethics 3 1 0 0 0 0 
ISO Ancient phll. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
150 Modorn phll. 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 27 h 8 0 h 2 

* SC stands for Standard Catalog for High School Libraries 
**Sm. stands for Sumner Senior High School 
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TABLE I (Confclmiod) 

Dewey Decimal 
C?aG$lflcatiai 
Divisions 

Starred titles 
Total In 
Standard 
Catalog Single Double 

SC SC Sum* sc Sum* 

200 RollsJon 0 0 0 0 0 0 
210 natural theology 3 I 0 0 0 0 
220 litblo 18 5 2 1 2 2 
230 Doctrinal theology S 1 1 0 0 0 
2h0 Devotional & 

practical 1 0 0 0 0 0 
250 Pastoral Tlico. 1 1 0 0 0 0 
260 Christian Church 2 1 0 0 1 1 
270 Christian Church 

history 1 0 0 0 0 0 
280 Christian Church 

& sects 2 l 2 1 0 0 
290 Other religions 28 13 10 6 10 6 

Total 62 23 15 8 13 9 

SCO Social eeluncos '*5 Hi 15 6 2 2 
310 Statistics 5 k 0 0 5 4 
3£G Political science 50 IS 14 8 5 it 

330 Econccilcs j.0 16 10 10 2 i 
3^0 lav/ 27 14 9 5 1 1 
350 Pii>! 1c 

administration 59 26 19 7 2 2 
360 Social wol fore 8 Z 1 0 2 1 
370 Education Its 21 15 8 3 2 
380 Pt&Hc services & 

utilities nq 4 14 1 2 1 
350 Custom & 

folklore jo? 26 24 a 13 8 

* Tots! kst !'J3 127 53 37 26 
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TAOLE ! (Continued) 

tareu ra&uggs* £5SKg4«a 

Dewey Decimal Total In 
Starred titles 

Cles^lfication 
Divisions 

Standard 
Catalog S ingle Double 

SC Sia* SC Sum, SC Sum* 

^i00 language 
410 Ccnpnrative 

3 0 I 0 0 0 

' linguistics 
lm English & 

3 l I 0 1 0 

Anglo-Saxon 
430 Germanic 

33 15 10 5 5 5 

long tiages i 1 1 1 0 0 
^i0 French 3 1 0 1 0 0 
450 Italian 
1^60 Spanish, 

I 0 0 0 0 0 

Portuguese 2 0 1 0 1 0 
‘M Latin 
l&O Classical £■ 

4 ? 0 0 1 1 

modern Greek 
430 Other 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

languages Q 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 30 19 16 7 s 6 

SCO Pur science 38 14 u 7 0 #•* 1 
510 Hatheeatfcs 40 35 s 8 3 3 
520 Astronomy 50 20 12 7 0 0 
530 Physics 
540 Chemistry G 

51 22 15 6 3 3 

allied scK 30 13 9 8 4 4 
550 Earth science 43 IS 9 5 1 1 
S60 Paleontology 
570 Anthropology a 

12 6 4 3 2 1 

biology 76 30 16 8 a 5 
580 Botanical act. 29 11 11 7 0 0 
590 Zoological scl. 103 27 14 7 10 4 

Total h77 201 109 66 33 22 
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TABLE ! (Continued) 

Dcv/cy Decimal 

late^-arsaasaajc 

Total in 
* 

Starred titles 

Cia'jsificatlcn 
Divisions 

Standard 
Catalog Single Double 

SC Sure. SC Sura. SC Sun, 

600 Techno! ©oy IS 3 3 0 1 0 
610 Hod?col sciences 62 14 16 h 1 1 
620 EngIncoring 123 26 28 B 1! 7 
630 Agriculture S3 $ 6 3 5 3 
640 ftea economics 43 5 10 \ 2 0 
650 Dus?nets 
650 ChcsDka! 

13 1 0 0 1 1 

technology 4 1 0 0 0 0 
670 Hanufocturcs 
680 Other . 

3 2 1 1 0 0 

i*mufacturcs 
SSO Building 

6 1 0 0 0 0 

construction 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 3H 62 54 !8 21 12 

7C0 Tits Arts 
710 Lends cepe €► 

15 7 3 3 3 3 

civic art ! 0 0 0 O 0 
720 Architecture 5 1 2- 0 O 0 
730 Sculpfcuro 
740 Drav/Ing ^ dsccr** 

17 6 0 0 I 0 

utlvc arts 3& 16 4 2 0 0 
750 Painting 
760 Prints £■ print 

5 1 2 0 0 0 

mklng 0 0 0 0 0 0 
770 Photography & 

4-* 1 0 0 0 
780 tteic ¥> 11 14 9 4 1 
7S0 necreatlon 129 20 17 7 3 2 

Total 263 64 45 17 11 6 
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TABLE I (Cc-iitinuod) 

Dcvvoy DCCISKSI Total In 
Starred titles 

^£XSBSStSSSKS3& 

ClassJflection 
Dlvlslms 

Standard 
Catalog Single Double 

SC SC Su^. SC Sum, 

800 tltcraiure 
BIO tearkon liter. 

77 ?.k 21 7 12 10 

In English 
820 Ensllsh & 

137 41 51 21 19 12 

Old English 123 56 56 31 23 13 
830 Oar* Utor* 2 1 1 1 0 0 
840 French 5 2 1 0 1 1 
850 Italian 
860 Spanish, 

0 0 0 0 ft M 0 

Portuguaso 0 0 0 0 0 0 
S?0 Latin 
830 Classical & 

4 3 2 2 1 1 

modern Greek 10 8 6 4 2 l 
800 Other literatures 3 1 0 0 1 1 

Total 367 136 136 66 59 39 

$00 History 
$10 Geography, travels, 

21 8 9 3 4 3 

description 226 91 64 38 27 24 
$20 Dlography 113 27 41 15 20 17 
$30 Ancient history 10 2 2 2 0 0 
$40 Europe 99 52 30 21 14 11 
$50 Asia 14 3 o e. 1 0 0 
$£G Africa 3 1 1 1 0 0 
$70 Horth Arerlco 186 71 64 27 14 8 
$80 South America 
SS'0 Other parts of 

9 1 1 0 0 0 

vnsrld 7 4 1 1 C 0 

Total 682 260 215 10S 70 
l wf 63 
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TADIE 1 (Continued) 

Dewey Doc tel Total 

r.-~Siizjsiiz: 

In 

■jaarsaaa 

Starred title 

rnx-ft^.a^iyarrgsrsat 

S 

Classification 
Divisions 

Standard 
Catalog Single Double 

$C Stsa. sc Sum. SC Sur-i. 

Individual Biography ^53 2£4 /o 56 19 17 

Total of SOC^s 
(Including blog.) 1135 52h 293 165 98 80 

Fiction 833 488 ISO 122 140 128 

Story Col lootIons 110 40 35 20 1 l 

Total 1744 1014 552 464 355 


